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e = As fast as possible



























































































































































































































































































































































         
(trill "dissolves" into other notes)





















































































ff p f mf f mf f mf mf p molto














































































































































































































































































    
Max/MSP patch:
Turn on the "fermatas" button just before the fermata.



















































































































































































































































































Turn on the "fermatas" button just before the fermata.






































































accel. poco a poco
(Wait for sax)
















































































































































































































































































accel. poco a poco




















































































































































































warm, and as legato as possible








































































































Turn on the "fermatas" button just before the fermatas.












































































































































































































































































































































































































Lento  q ≈ 30





















































































































































































































































































   
[flute tone]
mp














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Turn on the "trills" button just after the trill begins.























(add more key click noise toward the end of trill)





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































p f p mp





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































         



















































































































































































    

   






























































































































































































































































































































































   
(no decresc., no rall.)
 
 

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